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Boone County Conservation District Meeting
October 17, 2017
Minutes
I.

Roll Call and Call to Order
The regular meeting of the Boone County Conservation District Board of Trustees was
called to order by Board President Mike Petersen at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 17,
2017 at the Gustafson Nature Center, 603 N. Appleton Rd., Belvidere, IL.
Roll call was taken, and the following board members were present: Katie Rudy, Mike
Petersen, Sean Beckmann and George Thomas. Trustee Matt Bullard was absent. Also
present were Dan Kane, Mick Johnston, Attorney Loos, Josh Sage, Pam Stock, AJ Barker,
Nick Sheppard, and Tina Dawson.

II.

Minutes
September 19, 2017 Meeting
Sean Beckmann motioned, and George Thomas seconded that the minutes of the
August 15, 2017 meeting be approved as presented.
Poll votes were:

George Thomas - aye
Sean Beckmann – aye

Katie Rudy – aye
Mike Petersen - aye

Motion approved.
III.

Financial reports

Financial reports for September 2017 were reviewed and filed subject to audit.
IV.

Public Input
No public was present.

V.

Staff Reports
Dan asked if any board member could attend the ceremony where the Boone County
Community Foundation would be awarding the District $62,000. It is being held
November 9th at 7:30 a.m. at the Boone County Historical Museum.

Mick introduced AJ Barker, the District’s new employee to the board.
No other employee had anything to add to their report.
VI.

District Affairs
2016/2017 Audit
Brian Anderson, Wipfli Inc., presented the audit and answered the board’s questions.
Sean Beckmann motioned, and George Thomas seconded that the audit for FY2016/17
be approved as presented.
Poll votes were:

George Thomas - aye
Sean Beckmann – aye

Katie Rudy – aye
Mike Petersen - aye

Motion approved.
LPT Rehabilitation Project
Director Kane informed the board that Justin Krohn, Boone County Engineer is helping
the District create plans and pricing for the pavement and three bridge replacements.
He also reported that an environmental and cultural assessment are needed. Actual
construction will probably not begin until fall of 2018.
No action was taken on this matter.
Expression of Interest – TerraNavigator
TerraNavigator had drawn up a non-binding expression of interest between themselves
and the District to allow TerraNavigator to lease property contained in the superfund
site in Spencer to construct a solar panel collection site.
Discussion ensued.
Katie Rudy motioned, and Sean Beckmann seconded that the District sing the nonbinding expression of interest from TerraNavigator to enter into an option to lease the
capped portion of the City of Belvidere landfill superfund site, which is located with the
Spencer Conservation Area in Belvidere, IL.
Poll votes were:

George Thomas - aye
Sean Beckmann – aye

Katie Rudy – aye
Mike Petersen – aye

Motioned approved.
VII.

Accounts Payable
George Thomas motioned, and Sean Beckmann seconded that the District pay the
payables due through October 17, 2017.
Poll votes were:

George Thomas - aye
Sean Beckmann – aye

Katie Rudy – aye
Mike Petersen - aye

Motion approved.
VIII.

Board Comments
Attorney Loos asked the board members if there was going to be a problem getting a
quorum for the November meeting, as it is scheduled for the Tuesday before the
Thanksgiving holiday. The board members replied that there was not going to be a
problem.

X.

Adjournment
Sean Beckmann motioned, and George Thomas seconded that at the hour 5:06 p.m. the
meeting be adjourned.
Poll votes were:

George Thomas - aye
Sean Beckmann – aye

Katie Rudy – aye
Mike Petersen - aye

Motion approved.

__________________________________
President

_______________________________________
Secretary

BOONE COUNTY CONSERVATION DISTRICT
SUMMARY REPORT for the Board of Trustees
MONTH ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 2017

Checking
Beginning
Balance

8,646.34

Revenues

15,959.29

Expenditures 32,326.03
Transfer In

75,000.00

Payroll

43,347.52

15,627.12

1,785,118.35
222,382.67

40,628.60

2,564.11

51,652.48

Transfer Out 51,652.48
Ending
Balance

Alpine Invest
Fund

75,000.00

54,371.40

1,929,936.91

Monthly Report
September 2017
Dan Kane, Executive Director

Previous Issues & Activities:
Grant Updates:
• National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NF&WF) - Monarch Habitat Grant
Program:
There is no new information to report.
Easement/License Agreement Request(s): There is no new information to report.
Proposed Land Donations: There are no new items to report under this topic.
Parks & Conservation Foundation:
The foundation continues to implement the six grant awards from the Illinois Clean Energy
Community Foundation. Each of the six grants provides $5,000 towards the purchase and
installation of public amenities and $500 towards hosting a public event. The foundation is in the
planning stages for the public events and is in the process of purchasing site identification signs
and other amenities that will be placed at each site. All of the signs were purchased and received.
Installation of the signs is the next step in completing this part of the grant. The BCCD is
performing this work without charge, and the installation work is being scheduled to occur in the
next two or three weeks.
The P&CF is reconsidering whether it can partner with the Water Preservation and Protection
Action Committee of the Boone County Board (or any other organization) by functioning as a
grant applicant. The new Treasurer of the P&CF is not comfortable with the way funds are
managed by most grants programs (reimbursement vs upfront payment). Additional foundation
discussion is needed to clarify how or if this essential function of the foundation will be available
for future projects.
Farm City Elevator – Request:
No Change - the status of this request remains on hold. The
unauthorized conversion of use requires a list of things be done. Farm City Elevator has been
provided a copy of the letter from IDNR detailing the required elements. A meeting with Farm
City Elevator has not yet been scheduled to discuss this issue in greater detail.
2016 – 2017 Hunting Programs: The firearm qualifications are completed with a total of 34
hunters successfully qualifying.
Groundwater Protection Initiative:
The Water Preservation and Protection Action
Committee and the four sub-committees have been meeting to seek funding through grants, further
develop a scope of work for geologic study by expanding the agencies involved – we recently met
with representatives from the United States Geological Survey who expressed their interest and
desire to become involved in any effort we invest in studying local aquifers, groundwater recharge,
water quality and other parameters. Their expertise and resources are a welcome addition to this
local process. This work continues to progress.
LPT Rehabilitation Project:
BCCD staff have continued to work with Justin Krohn,
Boone County Engineer; Stu Kemp with Hanson Engineering; and most recently Mark Paynter
with CES to develop the Phase 1 and Phase 2 engineering scope of services for this project. We
have determined the primary aspects that need to be addressed and Hanson Engineering is now

working to prepare a detailed cost estimate for the project. We also have established a practical
timeline to move through each phase of this project. Based on our most recent meeting we
anticipate a timeline that initiates the survey work and development of engineering plans for
removal and replacement of each of the three bridges and the path rehabilitation between
Beaverton Road and Capron Road. Once the engineering estimates are completed we can proceed
to line up the project financing. We are looking to work with the County Grant writer to prepare
and submit a grant application to the Illinois Transportation Enhancement Program (ITEP) to help
fund this project. This grant application is due December 1st, 2017. Our objective is to have the
detailed engineering and cost estimates by the end of February 2018. We will proceed with
arranging our financing via the use of the dedicated funds from the Banks Bequest in the Spring
of 2018, look to bid the project out in July 2018, and start construction sometime around October
1st 2018 through April or May in 2019. The previous cost estimates that we have provided to the
board of trustees are no longer valid as the design criteria, project management and other aspects
of the project require additional attention. Environmental and Cultural permitting criteria are
scoped to occur later this fall or early winter. (This issue will be on the board meeting agenda for
discussion and/or action.)
Kishwaukee River – Managing Public Access: There is no new information to report.
East County Line Conservation Area:
There is no new information to report
Cypress Creek Renewables – Solar Farm:
There is no new information to report.

New Issues & Activities:
2018 Levy: The Boone County Assessor has not published the Equalized Assessed Valuation
of the County. As soon as that information becomes available, the levy calculations can be
completed and submitted for BCCD Trustees to review.
IEPA Delisting Spencer Superfund Site: The Spencer Landfill is being delisted as a
superfunds site. The City of Belvidere has been managing the landfill area – maintaining the fence,
mowing the landfill cap to prevent the establishment of woody vegetative growth that could
puncture the cap, maintaining the treatment system and managing the monitoring well system. No
definitive notification has been provided to the BCCD regarding the status of the landfill or any
shift in management responsibilities. However, the BCCD was contacted by a representative of
TerraNavigator, Chris Olson, who expressed interest in leasing the landfill site for a solar array. I
am including a PDF describing this company and the work that they do. Mr. Olson indicated that
his firm could take the responsibility of managing the landfill site as part of the lease agreement.
(This issue will be on the board meeting agenda for discussion and/or action.)
Autumn Pioneer Festival: Attendance was down substantially due to the extremely warm
temperatures. Those attending expressed comments of appreciation and enjoyment. Donations
came in at $1,079.78 on Saturday and $2,421.70 on Sunday with total proceeds from the event
being $8,237.74. These numbers are depressed compared to previous years with good weather
conditions.

*Remember to check the BCCD Website for new programs and activities! The web address is: www.bccdil.org. Please feel free
to call me in advance of the meeting if you have questions about anything in this report, the accompanying documents, or about
a district related issue. Thank you!

Monthly Report October 2017
Director of Operations Mick Johnston
Autumn Pioneer Festival
This year’s Autumn Pioneer Festival might have
gone down as one of the hottest in the history of
the APF. Saturday being the hottest day was
somewhat lightly attended with approximately
4,000 people in attendance. Sunday was almost a
normal day (8000) but still down some. People still
enjoyed themselves in spite of the heat. There
were no emergencies. Volunteers, parking crew,
tractor drivers, horse wagon drivers, seasonal
staff, full time employees and Board members did
an amazing job working the festival. Marshall and
Liza Wolfe did an amazing job helping to pull
together presenters, BCCD staff and attendees!
Great job everyone!
Liza Wolfe and her mother Ann Castro/Hernandez

New Employee
Andrew J. Barker (AJ) was hired to fill our maintenance position. AJ is a Minnesota native and comes to us from
McHenry County Conservation District where he worked as a seasonal maintenance employee. He has recently
gotten married to Teresa and lives in Woodstock. He has a BA from Elmhurst College in Graphic Design. He will be
a great addition to our staff.
Long Prairie Trail
Dan and I have been meeting with the Boone County Engineer Justin Krohn, and Stu Kemp from Hansen
Engineering discussing how to move forward with the plans for the LPT. After running into a few snags with our
previous approach, I feel like we have a great plan developing for trail improvements. A lot of questions are being
answered. I will report more as the plan moves forward.
IACD Conference Meeting
Tina and I attended a IACD conference meeting that will be held in February 2018. Plans are coming together
nicely. This is a conference that the whole staff attends at Starved Rock State Park. This will be year three for this
conference. It has been a well-attended conference. We are looking forward in our staff attending this training.
Illinois Association of Park Districts
Friday October 13th Katy Rudy, Sean Beckman, Dan Kane, Josh Sage and I will be attending the IAPDs awards Gala
at Chevy Chase Golf Course in Wheeling. It is thought that the BCCD will be getting a partnership award with
McHenry County Conservation District (MCCD), Openlands and the McHenry County Highway Department for the
work done on County Line road. The McHenry County Highway Dept. needed to build a new bridge on County line
Rd. They needed to use some additional land and did work on the property that Openlands had purchased. In
return for allowing MCHD the right to build, they (MCHD) agreed to build a canoe launch on Openlands property.
BCCD purchased the property after the launch was built. The MCCD is allowing canoeist to park their cars in their
parking area while they are canoeing. MCCD will also help with a new automatic solar gate and Ranger patrols for
the Canoe launch area.

Boone County Conservation District
Maintenance Board Report

Presented to the B.C.C.D. Board of Trustees on October 17th 2017
MOWING/TRIMMING
Mowing and trimming continues as usual.
- Final seasonal mowing’s have begun.
-We’ve began installing mulching blades on the mowers to assist with leaf cleanup.

TRAIL MAINTENANCE
Ipsen Rd. Conservation Area
-An area damaged due to water and vehicle traffic has been repaired with the assistance of the Natural Resources
division.
-2 10”x20’ Culverts were installed and the path height was raised approx. 12”
-An approx. 140’ section of path is now constructed of crushed limestone to allow water to flow between to
wetlands.

SECURITY LIGHT TIMERS
New Security light timers were installed at Spencer Conservation Area
-Rock Valley Electric was contracted to perform the work.
-A new timer was installed at the Rec Hall that controls the lights and electrical outlets in the Pavilion. The old
timer failed due to age.
-A new timer was installed at the Murry Cabin to control the security lights. This was a photo eye setup that was
now working due to the location of the electrical panel.
-The cost of all work was $625.00

ARCHERY HUNT PROGRAM
The archery hunt program began this month.
-Maintenance division has assisted with sign placement as well as occasional gate and site closures.

EQUIPMENT REPAIR/MAINTENANCE
Typical preventative maintenance has been completed on several vehicles and equipment.
-2006 Ford F-250; With recent issues stemming from the undesirable engine in this truck Mick, Dan and I have had
discussion on possibly replacing or just removing the vehicle from the fleet.
-Some glow plug issues as well as turbo issues have caused the truck to occasionally have difficulty running. The
quote for the current problems would be near $4000.00.
-We are still occasionally using the truck as needed.

AUTUMN PIONEER FESTIVAL
The first Pioneer Festival in my new position was great!
-The Natural Resources division were instrumental in our success with the help they provided to us newer
employees.

TRAINING
OSHA Compliance Class
-1 Maintenance employee and 2 Natural Resources employees attended an OSHA Compliance class on Sept. 29 th.
-This class taught us current regulations and documentation requirements concurrent to our industry.

NEW FULLTIME MAINTENANCE EMPLOYEE
Andrew (AJ) Barker
-Our selection for the new fulltime Maintenance position began on Oct. 9 th.
-Mr. Barker comes from the Mchenry County Conservation District where he worked as a Seasonal Maintenance
Employee for 2 seasons.
-He also worked for the Elmhurst College Ground Crew.
-He has a very fitting background and we are very excited to have him aboard!

BEAVER BLUFFS CONSERVATION AREA
Off Leash Dog Park
-The current dog pool failed recently when a wall caved in.
-A new galvanized pool was purchased and will be installed the week of Oct. 9th.
-The galvanized stock tank being used should provide several years of service.

Monthly Report
By: Joshua Sage
Natural Resources Management Department
October 2017

1.

Seed Harvest
• A large portion of time will be spent on this task through October into November.
• Aarron and volunteers are completing this work.
• Seed is being cleaned as time allows.

2. Tuttle Clarkson Natural Area
• Seed for the project is being collected this growing season and will be planted in the
winter of 2017-2018.
• Preparation of the seed bed is being completed.
4.

Blanding’s Turtles
• Monitoring as time allows.
• Turtles will be going into hibernation soon.

5. Piscasaw Fen Mitigation
• A native ground cover will be planted this winter. Time is being spent preparing the seed
bed for this portion of the project. The dry conditions have made this possible over the
last two weeks.
• The 300 trees and shrubs that were planted are doing well.
• Monitoring wells and data loggers have been installed in the project area to monitor
ground water level and temperature. Data is being collected as time allows.
6. Kinnikinnick Creek Conservation Area – USFWS Habitat Enhancement Project
• This project will create 17 acres of short grass prairie, shrub land, and oak savanna.
• Tree and brush work will start again in December of this year.
• Joel Neylon, an avid birder and BCCD staff member is collecting baseline bird data for
this project as time allows.
7. Native pollinator plantings at the office and APF grounds
• Weed control will continue next growing season.
• These sites will be used for education purposes as well as a seed source for milkweed
and nectar plants of the Monarch butterfly.
8. Winter Seasonal Employee
• Applications are being accepted to hire a seasonal for the fall and winter months.
9. OSHA Training
• Josh and Aarron attended a one-day training on OSHA Compliance.

Education Department
I.

October 2017 Board Report

School Programs
o Pioneer Programs are ongoing until the end of the month.
o Third grade program flyers have gone out to teachers.
o Our new seasonal educator is doing a great job and Ray Johnson is our awesome
program cook again this year.
o Teachers have responded very favorably to our program changes!

II.

Public Programs
o APF schoolhouse volunteers and girl scout troops did a great job.
o We have a joint program scheduled for Oct. 28th with MCCD touring various
sites.

III.

Scouts
o Eagle Scout, Blake Coleman, installed his fish attractors in Blue Pond with the
help of the Belvidere Fire Department.
o Girl scout troop completed a hiker badge last week.

IV.

Camp
o Enjoying a camp vacay right now.

V.

VI.

Meetings/Conferences
o I attended the Midwest Environmental Education Conference in St. Charles.
Other

Board Report October 2017
Special Events and Public Outreach Manager

Boone County Historical Museum Natural History Dedication for the new Melvin and Mildred Banks Gallery of
Boone County Conservation featuring the Boone County Conservation District on Saturday, October 18. Funds for
the exhibit were donated by the Melvin Banks family. Melvin was on the original Board of BCCD. There will be a
family event to introduce the exhibit on October 11. Tina and I will be attending and providing an animal
classification activity.
Holiday Walk will be on Saturday December 2 from 5-8 pm. We are adding an extra hour to try to relieve some of
the congestion at the cabins. We went from an average crowd of 200-300 to 600 last year. We will also have a tent
near popcorn where Boy Scout Pack 177 will be serving hot chocolate for us.
I am working with youth from Boy and Girl Scouts, Camelot School, and Rock Valley College doing seed collecting
for the restoration department this fall.
I am working with the University of Il Extension Office to organize a Seed Sale and Sustainability Fair at the
Belvidere Community Building on February 10.
Pam Stock

Final Accounts Payable for October

